
MINISTRY JOB DESCRIPTION 

COMMUNICATIONS PROJECT/ASSISTANT MANAGER 
 

MISSION: 

 
To faithfully serve the Alliance family as we strive to be Christ-centred, Spirit-empowered and Mission-
focused. 

 

SUMMARY OF ROLE: 
 

The Project/Assistant Manager will be the primary driver for all major communications projects, from 
idea to finished product. This management role is responsible for receiving, organizing, communicating, 
and delivering on communications projects while achieving positive outcomes in terms of quality, 
timelines, and alignment with organizational values. To these ends, the Project Manager/Assistant 
Manager directs creative staff and contractors, and directly manages an administrative staff member. The 
candidate must be organized, emotionally intelligent, strategically minded, and willing to operate in an 
outgoing manner. Perhaps most importantly, the candidate must be able to navigate relationships within 
the Communications team, the NMC, and with stakeholders across the Alliance Canada. 
 
RELATIONSHIPS: 

 

Reports to: Communications Director 

Direct Reports:  Communications Administrator 

Indirect reporting line to the following team members: 
 

 Graphic Designer 

 Web Designer 

 Copy Writer/Editor 

 

Works closely with: 

 National Ministry Centre staff and leaders 

 Alliance leaders across the country, including District staff, Associations, and partners. 

 
 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES/DUTIES: 

 

Projects:  

 Intake or initiate new projects from NMC Departments and stakeholders 

 Assess project scope and team capacity to establish deadlines 

 Where needed, work with the creative staff to generate proposals for presentation to the 

requesting party 

 Organize projects into a workback schedule with deadlines and dependencies 

 Assign tasks to staff and contractors 

 Clarify required input from requesting parties (content, event details, necessary 

approvals) 



 Check in regularly with creative team regarding workload and status of creative work 

 Communicate with requesting parties, clarifying the process and pre-empting deadlines 

 Continuously improve project workflows 

 Oversee project management systems (Asana, Airtable, the giant whiteboard, various 

scraps of paper), and work with the Communications Administrator to keep them up to 

date. 

 

Management Responsibilities: 

- Manage three creative team members as their secondary leader (creative team members 

report directly to Communications Director) 

- Manage one Admin team member as their primary leader (Admin reports directly to 

Project/Assistant manager) 

- Effectively manage workloads, assigning tasks, deadlines, and following up 

- Coach and monitor day-to-day activities  

- Check, proof, and sign off on content to ensure quality and accuracy of various 

communications channels 

- Work with the Communications Director to establish objectives and priorities 

- Give input to performance appraisals 

- Manage relationships with various vendors (freelance creatives, printers, suppliers, etc.) 

 

Ongoing tasks:  

 Track and give input into regular communications updates: email newsletters, social 

media 

 Be available to sign off on other approvals and expenses in the Communications Director’s 

place 

 Help to prepare various internal reports and presentations 

 Work with the Communications Director to develop staff 

 

Additional Duties: 

 Depending on the candidate’s own interest and expertise, the candidate is encouraged 

contribute creatively in at least one area, and to develop their skillset (writing, editing, design, 

layout, photography, videography, conducting interviews, social media).  

 

 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (Education and Experience): 

Education 

 Four-year degree in a related field preferred 

 Project Management Certificate is an asset 

Experience 

 3 – 5 years of experience in a related role, with leadership/management experience 

 Experience managing multiple projects at the same time 

Certification/Licensure/Ordination 

 Does not require C&MA ordination, licensure, or certification 

 



ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 

 Aligning creative work and messaging with our organizational initiatives and voice. 

 Confidently giving and receiving feedback, including interpreting and responding to creative 

feedback such as: “it just doesn’t feel right,” “can we spice it up?” “I’d like something more earthy,” 

etc. 

 Comfortable working in a digital environment—this means skills in all the usual programs (Outlook, 

Word, Excel, etc.), and willingness to learn new ones at the drop of a hat. 

 A knack for words and intuitive sense of what looks good. Your social media posts are 

well above average quality. Perhaps you’re a hobby painter, photographer, gardener, 

makeup artist, or the kind of person people come to when they need to choose paint 

colours. 

 

NONESSENTIAL “BONUS” SKILLS AND ABILITIES:  

 A beginner or intermediate skillset in something like design, videography, writing/editing, social 

media marketing, web design. 

 An advanced skillset in any of the above categories. 

 An elite skillset in any of the above categories. 

 Willing to learn the basics of some advanced tools like those found in the Adobe Creative Suite 

(Photoshop, InDesign, Premiere). 

 Experience working or volunteering for a church or a Christian organization. 

 A theological background.   

 

Notice of Accommodation: 

 
Please note: The Christian and Missionary Alliance in Canada has an accommodation process in place 
and provides accommodations for employees with disabilities. If you require a specific accommodation 
because of a disability or a medical need, please contact Sandra Browne (Operations Manager), at 416-
674-7878 Ext.# 348 or by e-mail at Sandra.browne@cmacan.org so that arrangements can be made 
for the appropriate accommodations to be in place if you are invited to interview. 
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